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United Press International

106th Birthday Is
Bloodmob
ile
Celebrated Friday
Seen&Heard
Mrs. Carman
To Be Here By .04
MURRAY Next Tuesday

I

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 18, 1968
Hardy Family Leave Funeral Services
This Week For Chile For Jerry Key To
Be Held Today
Rev. H. L. Hardy Jr.. his wife

In Our 89th Year

Accidents
Investigated
On Friday

Vol. LXXXIX No. 1 1 9

Awards Given
Here Friday At
ROTC Review

I and daughter, Cindy, left this
Final rites for Jerry Key.
Mrs. Launa Carman of 306 week for Chile, South America,
N. 14th St. in Mayfield cele- where the Hardys have been 21 year old sqn of Mr. and
brated her 106th birthday on serving as missionaries for sev- Mrs. Ortis H Kev of Paducah,
formerly of Murray, will be
eral years
Friday.
d v
two v. m at the
The Hardys have been on a heldat
Mrs. Carmon was born on a
Two traffic accidents were ;ntodaySuh Pleasant Grove Mnthndist
By Mrs. Curtis Hays
farm in Calloway County near year's furlough while Mr. Hardy
Chairman of Volunteers
Murray on May 17. 1862. She studied for his master's degree Church to he conducted be Rev. vestigated by the Murray PoJackson. assisted by lice Department on Friday, ac"The imitator is a poor kind
moved to Mayfield from Oak at Southern Baptist Seminary
Murray-Calloway County
Rev. T. J. Scudder and Rev. cording to the reports filed by
in New Orleans.
of creature. If the man who
Grove Road in 1440.
Hospital
the officers. No injuries were
The Hardy's son. Woodfin Hoyt Owen.
paints only the tree, or flower,
The widow of Marshall Car. A young man and woActive pallbearers will be reported.
or other surface he sees before man are sitting in a hospital man, Mrs. Carman lives alone will serve on the staff at RidgeThe first collision occurred
him were an artist, the king of lobby . . . They are scared and and said Yesterday that her crest. a Baptist camp, this sum- Tommy Kev. James Dale ErThe Murray State University se W. Hargrove, Sr., Wickliffe,
mer and will attend Murray win. Gary Conner. Rnbert Hill. at 3 22 p.m. as James P. Wilson
artists would be the photogra- worried about their
neighbors
check
in
on
her
ocbaby She
creep Knott. Max Parks Eddie of 204 South 11th Street, driv- Field House was the scene of Kentucky.
State University this fall.
pher It is for the artist to do must have emergency
casinnaliv
-to
meet
her
needs.
surgery,
W
enricman. and Ronald Burkeen ing a 1964 Chevrolet four door the annual ROTC Brigade
,mpterv
The Gold Medal Award given
something beyond this; in port- hut it is being delayed
Mrs. Carman said she likes to
while
rm
Inteent
will be in the church owned by Ted Wilson, was go- sident's Review and Awards I by the Calloway County Post
rait painting to put on canvas the
by
herself
live
and
never
did
lab technicians cross-match
ing
west
on Poplar Street and Ceremony Friday evening. The , Number 5638 of the Veterans
something more than the face
the blood types of friends and like "too many people ripping
Key was drowned late Wed- stopped to pick up a passenger. colorful ceremony, moved from of Foreign Wars of the US,
In the model wears for that neighbors
who have offered and romping around the house."
Gary J. Bond of Benton Route Cutchin Stadium because of for the MS IV student with
neeciav in the Ohio river at
one day; as well as his featHer only child, the late Mrs
the
their help An adequate supPaducah while on aq outing Three, driving a 1968 Volkswa- rain
climaxed the 1967-68 highest overall scholastic averures." ... James McNeill WhistMable
Humphreys,
died
in
1940
ply of blood must be on hand
gen
two
door
owned
lay
with
imgard
ROTC
three
other
activities with 29 honors age during his entire college
friends,
ler.
before the operation can beSurvivor's inelude his parents. Bond, also going west on Pop- beim', bestowed on outstanding enrollment, was presented to
gin. Will there be time" . . .
lar
Street,
said
one brother. Second U. Danny
he could not ROTC students and military ho- Cadet Darrell W. Poole, son of
Senator Karl Mundt of South
. . A husband is informed
Key of the IT. S. Army, and stop quick enough on the rain nors being performed for Melt Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Poole,
Dakota points out that many bethat surgery for his wife must
grandparents, Mr and arm. fiefs. slick street to avoid hitting the President, Dr. Harry M Sparks. Maceo, Kentucky.
lieve the Soviet society is movbe postponed because not enKey' cit 10,9'41 RAI* t)lie mid Chevrolet in the rear end„siet „Adding color to the affair was
ing closer to the United States
ough blood donors have been
Cadet Ronald E. Jackson. son
The
Kirktev
'and-Mrs. Erreelett • Erwin cording to Set Max Morris and the performance of the newly
Elementary
system This is wrong he says
Nineteen membefsI'
Girl
found The mental strain is
Patrolman Earl Stalls.
School Parent-Teacher Assoc-la- Scout Cadette Troop 69 attend- of /*True opoute Four.
formed ROTC chorus. the "Sing- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jackand he compiled a list of rights
apparrent on both the patient lion
Damage to the Wilson car ine Cadets." Over 1400 cadets, eon. Dexter. Missouri. was ewill hold its final meeting ed' the '"Oedette Ora The Go"
and freedoms enjoyed in Amer and
e.„1.te.
0
her family
46
. .
was,on the bumper and to the ender the command
of the current school veer on held at Camp
ha to see how they "stack up"
of Cadet warded the Murray Chamber of
Bear Creek test
ON
A family on vacation Tueeday May
Bond car on the complete front Colonel Jemes D Toler
21. at 1-30 pm weekend
against those in Russia.
Owens- Commerce Award for the MS
meets with tragedy; an auto- -at
end.
the sehnol
horn. Kentucky, participated in or MS 1i cadet with the most
The girls left Miirray Friday it& Whillallierr(of work by
mobile accident. There is a
I outstanding military bearing
Mrs Herman Robertson is after @Sheol ahd
Here's his list.
the event.
fleffileipegi 'Mast; naEl be
arrieed at'the th
need for blood transfusions.
Twenty-three minutes later
I and appearance from the 1st
the scheduled dwzotinnal sneak- camp site during
bed
sit
The,
a
genera/
heavy
op
Sunday
rainIn a grange town, where do er
on Friday the same two policePeunwine the nerformancee Battalion,
An evaluation of the yearni storm They
Here we have freedom of wor'horl.
May
pitched
It
their tents
Mom 1 -30 men investigated a two vehicle ho the chorus Department os
you turn for blood donors' A- work
will be given by the var. ivtiruty
ship; in Russia it is formally
ecord time. unttl 4-30 Owners of The Cal- collision on
lone, worried, needing one of
Cadet George B Palko. son
the Army medals were awarded
Fourth Street.
inus committee chairmen
guaranteed in the constitution
139 won first ler/. Mrs.. Bill Warren and Mn,..
the most priceless gifts, anVehicles involved were a 1965 to two ROTC cadre member's of Mr. and Mrs. George Pelko,
Special guests will be the
but denied in practice.
camp site, cal utherdnyite all interested Ford van owned by Neal Starks Sergeant Valor (Retired) Fred- Somerville. New Jersey, was aother's blood . . .
mothers
fire grade chil.
. A father receives a dren
'end far
and driven by Warren B. Steen elek L Tnbev. forme,- Serve-ant warded the Murray Camp
hi the fall of 1968.
Here we have free speech and
illiinehks11:. arid of Alm°, and a 1966 Mustang mainr of the ROW'
.staggering hospital bill itemizleine
The president
detach- Woodmen of the World Award
a free press; in Russia it is
Mrs
Billy
41la
r,' *whims. work two door owned by Robert Wall ment was awarded
ed is a charge of WO for blood.
the 2d (laic for the MS I or MS II cadet
Smith. urget all Parents to atguaranteed but denied in practhe poet of three pints used
diephived at 'The Gal- and driven by Ronald L. Wall 'leaf cleater to the
Arms Com- with the most outstanding miltend. The executive board will
tice.
Tor the next three weeks. of 603 Wells Street, Fulton.
during treatment Will he be
mendation Medal for monitor- itary bearing and appearance
be the hostesses for the social
able to pay for it'
Police said Steen was going Snip; aerviee with the detneh- from the 2d Battalion.
hour
Here we oan peaceably assentThese
and
many
other
south on 4th Street when Wall ^lent from Semember 1 yes.
The award for the MS I or
scene* are spared the eitisent
Continued on Page Roue)
stopped at the sign. felled to Pphrtrary tenti avert/Met Pour MS TT Cadet with the most nitof Calloway County due to
see the Steen van, and started Pore T. stearin newly arrived etanding military bearine and
their partiripatioe in the Calding
on across striking the van in at the ROTC detachment, was appearance in the Brigade,
loway County Red Cross Blood
Hart,
awarded the Army Cernmencia- given by the Mayor of
be United Press Intaaleadlonsi the right front fender.
Murray.
Progrere As leng as we meet
bbie
einn
Damage to the. Yen we;
Yeleritorlow Soowas awarded to Cadet David
our quota and pay the cost of
Moiety elonciv sod cool fielav glee right front fender and
sire welkne 'Petrie In
Alfirian R. Caldwell son of Mr. and
drawing and processing the
Cilnutin there,
nMeCtalle.'and toniete with widely "tit- end and to the Mustang on the from March 1967 to March 1969.
Mrs. Milford Caldwell. Hickblood any citizen has access to
Kamp.
Gaul
Pugh,
tered
showers(
Anna
ending
Cram left front fender and front end
Claee nffieer elections have
etitiet Colonel J14'1194 D Tol- man
all the blood he needs in any been conducted
Maria
Dobbins,
west
ancy
today and ezed tonight.
Spann.
er, eery of Mr and Mrs James
at Murray High
hospital in the country
Beverly Byrd. Ronda Garland, High today in the 601 to lose
The Gold Medal Award, given
School for next year.
A Toler Oweneboro. Kentuelrf
We
have
opportunity
the
of
Debbie Huie, Cindy Cannon, 'Ms. Low tenight in the 40e and
In elections recently conWit.‘ awarded
the eoveted Pre- by the Lovel Order of Moose'
quota
meeting
our
next
Bill
Pasco,
Tuesson of Mr and Jennifer Outland, Jennie Starts. 50e. Partly cloudy and cool Sunducted at Murray High School.
1 murrav Lndee 2011. to the out•
Pistol ofegeofeo to the .
A
Kathy . Rowlett,
16-year-old day. May 21 at the First Me- Mrs John Pawn, was elected and Patty Barkett.
day.
graduate Retorted by the Reand member of the Ranger
The girls reported a good
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tom thodist Church Hours are from president of the- Senior class
Profeswar of Military Selene.* romnainv was Awarded to Caon the basis of
Rowlett, was elected president 10.00 a.m to 4.00 p.m. We Jcshnnv Ginglee. son of Mr and time and said they were look- I Murray precipitation from 8
demonstrated (let John s William's son of
of the Student Council for next must have 255 donors on that Mrs Rob Gingles was named ing forward to the event next a. m Friday to 8 a m this
TA....ierthin ability within the Mr's Emir le Williams, East
date NO ONE can take your vice-president
Jan
Reagan. year. said the leader. Mrs. morning was .46 of an inch,
year.
MIAMI - Maior Roy F, Hale. cadet (Name and overall nnten- Prairie Missouri.
daughter of Mr and Mr's John (3haries Kemp, who accompan- making the total for the month
Other officers elected were place it is up to YOU!
son
of Mr. and Mrs Roy E. Hale tioil vein.,to the I'S Army The
The Murray State Ranter
L.
Reagan,
was
elected secre- ied the girls on the campout of May 588 inches. according
Kathy Crider, daughter of Mr.
Route
of
6 Murray. Kv.. at- .45 caliber automatic pistol Is
tary
Medal Award
Donna Shirley. daughter for the weekend.
and Mrs Albert Crider. vicetn John Ed Scott. local weather tended the 39th Annual Aews- the most prised award given rnmnanv
to the MS TV 'student with the
of Mr and Mrs Edgar Shirley,
president: Jennifer Trotter,
1
,pbserver.
!mare Medleal Asenriatinn meet- during the review.
hictimat composite score for the
was selected treasurer.
-•
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
P Low temperature last night ing lust concluded in Miami
Department of the Army SunHerman Trotter. secretary and
'was 48 degrees.
Stim
'
ner Cw7n1). 1967.
The Junior Class named Buz
Motor Pale. an Air Paarre ReDebbie Luther. daughter of Mr.
erier Cadet Ribbon's were a- wise %weeded to Cadet Richard
High temperature yesterday serve technician, was
FRANKFORT. Ky (ITT) - Wilham. son of Mr and Mrs.
among
!Ion of Valor
Cif"olella
and Mil; Cal Luther, treasurer.
warded to the MS T. IL III and
was 68 degrees
Air Force administrators who
The first work on interstate 24 J W Witham. president; Kenwere atoatand. General and Mrs. R. O. CiccoRepresentatives for next year
students
who
TV
Temperature
m.
8
toa.
at
also partichustect in a special
in Kentucky Friday was let for ny Deshear, eon of Mr and
eels. oreeentiv with Tieednuaeinclude . Seniors, Cindy Alexanday was 52 degrees.
isymonnium held annually to
bid by the state Highway De- Mrs. Garrett Beshear. vice-pretar's
Rerehile of China.
scholoancticmilacitahrvievel
der. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
evb"4
.
)mmegl:
f
i
en
ri
Five
g
persons
were
cite8
by
sident: Bob Ward. son of Mr.
partment
provide a closer understanding
reciet Denny W. Oeurin, eon
Rex Alexander; Debbie Jones,
excellence of character a n d
the Murray Police Department ! Kentucky Lake. 7 a. m. 3594.
between reserve and active chiTraylor Brothers. Inc., of and Mrs James H Ward, secof Mr and Mint Otis Geurin.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alvis
retary and Conic Lowry. daugh- yesterday and laid night ac- down 0.1: below dam 311.1, up ts, reerlical service personnel. outseencline leadership. Reedy- Owenehern. Kenteekv
was aTones; Steve Knight, son of Mr. Evansville. Ind • was low at ter
cording to the records or the 2.1, six gates open. Water tempn it the ribber were- MS IV
of
Dr
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
million
The Miami meeting featured
for construction of
Lowry,
l
and Mrs Edward Knight; Mike $66
Cadet Colonel James D Toler, warded the Gold
erature
68-iU.
treasurer
substructures and approaches to
the teed developmetits in sena:.
MedaPershing
nrra
nv y G-3.
e
Commrpa
st,44
h
prifiet.
Ward, son of Mr and Mrs Jack
azieref M
The citations were for two
sd
aw
r. eannbo
Berkley Lake. 7 a. m. 359.4, .41,11" medicine.
Ward; and Greg Wilson son of the 1 3-mile Ohio River Bridge
Johnny Williams, son of for open beer in car. one for down u.2; below dam 321, up
M
r
'
s
r
i
v
e
n
T
O
.
KjaenintenClnek
connecting Maw County. 111,
Maier Hale is commander of
wise for the neestending MS I
Mrs. Evelyn Wilsrm. Juniors,
Mrs Jean Williams. was nam driving with open beer in the 0.2; eight gates open.
the 71et Aeromedical Evacuat- MS M. Cadet Larry R Farr-ed. carlat in individual drill.
with McCracken County. Ky.
Laurie Alexander daughter of
ed president of the sophomore cinatr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
oxi
a
ca
u
etd
ntwo
for
anying while
.146, Sunset 8:01.
Friday.
Flieht
Scott
Also
and
Watts
at
Call
ion
APT.
Ill.
He
Cadet John D. Warren. win
class Mark Tinsley. son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion AlexandWest-fall. Crommille,
Moon naae 1:48 a. m.
Construction Co. Lexington,
is a member of the Continental
of Mr and MIN
and Mrs Lee Tinsley received
er: Jennie Barker. daughter of
provides MS TI. Cadet lance E. Booth re
low
which
bidder
was
Commend
Air
million
at
$I
31
,
reetmerv wee
Mr and Mrs. Bill Barker; Mark
the vice-president nomination;
Jr.. son of Colonel and Mrs.
the active duty Air Force with
given
Blankenship, son of Mr and on 2 1 miles of paving for Tates Marilyn Simons. daughter of
Lance F. Booth. Murray. Ken- airamdarl
rester-yids ready to meet emerhe remnany A. 1 -1th Rieriment.
Mrs Macon Blankenship; Cary Creek Pike in Fayette County. Mr. and Milt Charles Simo.ns
Cadet
tucky:
I.
Elliott
MS
F.
eenev reouiremente.
Brandon, son of Mr and Mrt
was elected secretary and LinMitchell son of Mr. and Mrs scabbard and Blade Society,
The maims a 1947 graduate
Keith Brandon; Rita Harris,
da Cochran. daughter of Mr.
Elliott F. Mitchell Sr., Dawson viitrav State University. for
Sehnol,
High
Murray
receivof
the nidatandine Ms n cadet in
and Mrs Clifton Cochran, was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MarSprings, Kentucky.
ed his B.S. and M.A. degrees
named treasurer.
iretiviched drill.
vin Harris: and Buz Wilharn,
Universite.
State
Murray
from
Awardea the Association
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. WilThe oevid
Medal awarded to
the
Korean the I'S Army Gold Medal for the"
He served during
Freshman
officers
named
ham_
11 I or MS 11 sensed leader
Miss Patricia Ann Copeland, were Brown Crouch, son
War.
the outstanding VS m student
of Mr.
representatives daughter of Mr and Mrs. Waid
Sophomore
the he.* drilled sound.
His wife is the former Yuki- from each battalion were: 1st eieen bv the Murree Civitsin
installed were David Alexand- Copeland of Benton Route One, and Mrs. Ronald Crouch. preko Kumazawa from Japan.
Bn. Cadet Sammy S. Knight,
presented to Cadet
er son of Mr. and Mrs Rex formerly of this county, is the siderft; Bruce Scott. son of Mr.
and Mrs Buist Scott. vice-preeon of Mr. and Mrs. Sum Bensil Nesmith. yen of Mr and
Alexander; Mike Brad. son of valetdictorian of South
Mar- sident; Vicki Lowery, daughter
Knight
Murray. Kentucky; 2d mei William
Mr and Mrs • William Boyd; shall High School.
Nesmith. Fredof Mr and Mrs. Hubert CothBn, Cadet Craig E Hndge. son rielstburg. Indiana.
Ruth Titsworth. daughter of
The salutatorian is Miss Mar- ran, secretary. and Susan Johnof Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hodge.
Dr and Mrs Howard Titaworth; tha Louise Collie, daughter of
The road Medal Award elven
son, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Medina. Ohio,
Mitch Ward. son of Mr and Mr and Mrs John C.
to the MS T student with the
Collie of Charles Johnson. treasurer.
Cadet Roger W. Omer, son highs-et individual score In rifle
Mrs. Jock Ward and Amy Wil- Benton Route Four.
Four members of the Mur- of Mr.
and Mrs Joseph D. Om- imirh e„Tnneetinn wat awardson, eon of Mr, and Mni. Owen
The eighth grade officers for
ray Business and Professional er.
Graduation exercises will be
Sturgis. Kentucky, was a- ad to Cadet Robert C. Arledge
Wilson. Freshmen. Monty Ca- held on May 29 at 7:30
year
next
will
he
George
Women's
LanClub attended the an- warded the Reserve Officers
p m.
they, son of Mrs Gene Cathey; In the auditorium
.Ir..'enn of Mr ,and Mrs Robert
nual convention of the Ken- Association
with Miss dolt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Gold Medal as the
,i.esh Fulton, daughter of Mr. Copeland and Miss
landolt.
president:
Jamie
tucky Federation of fl&PW outstanding MS IV student, sel- C. Arledge Arlin,c'tnn. -Virginia.
Collie as
and Mrs. Henry Fulton; Dixie the principal
Cadet Michael T Rundle son
Frank. son of Dr and Mrs.
Clubs which convened Friday ected on the scholastic achievespeakers.
Hook, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs, Herm E. RunJames H Frank. vice-president;
Oweneboro.
at
merit, excellence of character, dle Oak Grove. Kentucky. was
B.B. Hook; Dan Hutson, on of
Jeanie Jeffrey. daughter of Mr.
Those attending from the
- and leadership.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson; Mike
WESTERN LEADS
awarded the Young liminess
and Mrs Robert Glenn Jeffrey,
were Mrs. Jessie
club
Murray
Cadet Ronald H. Giles. wen
Ryan. eon of Dr. and Mrs. Wilsecretary and Donna McCord,
I Shoemaker, director of District of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Giles. Men:s Club of Murray Gold MeAnn
Mary
and
liam J. Ryan
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (UPI) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
I. Mies Doris Rowland. Mrs. Wickliffe, Kentucky, received dal Award for the MS TV stuTaylor, datighter of Mr. and -Western Kentucky dominated McCord. treasurer.
Odelle Vance, and Mrs. Verline the Association of the US Army dent with the highest average
Mrs Dennis Taylor.
action in Friday's opening day
grade in Military Science for
SAIGON, VIETNAM (AHTNC)- William H. Allbritton
F2e11.
Gpld Medal given to the MS II the Adveneee Course.
Eighth grade representatives of the Ohio Valley Conference
(right), 30, son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Allbritten, Rout* 2,
student with the highest grade
for next year will he Mike Spring Sports Carnival here.
The Gold Medal Award riven
Hazel, Ky., was promoted to Army major during ceremonies
In American Military History.
Cathey. son of Mrs. Gene CaThe Hilltoppers took the earnear Saigon, Vietnam, April 12.
by Chapter 30. Disabled AmerThe Murray Rotary Club ican
they; Jimmy Gingles, son of Mr. ly lead in track and golf comVeterans of Murray to the
Presenting the insignia Is Colonel Albert F. Dawson,
Gold Medal for the MS 11 with
and Mrs. Rob Gingles; Karen petition ..,and tied for the top
MS Ti student with the highest
chief of staff for U.S. Army Headquarters Area Command
the highest overall scholsietie
Kennedy. daughter of Mc. and spot in tennis.
near Saigon.
A revival will begin at the average, was awarded to Cadet trade in Military Science was
Mrs. Jack Beale Kennedy: Bob
Rev. B. R. Winchester. pastor
awarded to Cadet Bill H. Flynn.
Maier Allbritton, assigned as security and Intelligence
Pleasant Hill Pentecostal Robert D Robertson, non of
New
Pinkston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CLUE OFFICER
of the Hazel Baptist Church,
eon of Mrs Ruth Fly-nn. West
officer with the command, entered the Army in October 1960
Church.
located
miles
two
South
Mr.
and
Mrs Robert E. Robert- Paducah. Kentucky
W. L. Pinketon and Julie Whitwill he the guest speaker at the
and was stationed at Ft. Gordon, Ga., before arriving over.
of Canton on Route 184, on son. Eddyville. Kentucky.
ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Dodd of Route 3, Mur- open house observance of the
The Loyal Order of Moose,
Mas in July 1967.
Tuesday. May 21.
The Gold Medal Award given
Max Whitford.
ray, has been elected vice pre- Lone Oak Baptist Church, 3601
Lodge 2011 Gold MeThis major, whose wife, Carol, lives at 112 New County
Rev. L D Myers of Hagers- by the American Legion, Mun Murray
Sponsors for the Council are sident of the Sock and Buskin Lone Oak Road, Paducah, at
dsl Award for the outstanding
Road, Aberdeen, Md., is a 1956 graduate of New Concord
town, Md., will be the evange- ray. Kentucky for the MS
Mrs Frank Fitch and Mr. Wil- drama club at Murray State the service at two p. m. on
(Ky.) High School and received a B.S. degree In 1960 from
list The pastor. Rev. Weisel/ student selected on the bens of member of Company 0-3. Perlie Jackson. Mr. Bill Jeffrey University He is a sophomore Sunday.
Rifle.; was awarded to
University. He received his commission
Murray
State
(Ky.)
Hibbs, and the members of the outstanding leadership was a- shing
year
with majoring in speech and drama
served as sponsor last
Rev. Winchester is a former
Cadet Charles P. Stanfield, son
through the Reserve Officers' Training Corps program at the
warded
to
congregation
the
invite
Cadet
public
George
L. HarMrs. Fitch.
and history.
pastor of the Lone Oak church.
university.
(U.S. Army Photo)
grove, son of Mr. and Mrs. lesto attend,
(Continued on Page Four)
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Cadette Troop
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Tuesday Afternoon
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Off:f-ihrs Named
At Murray High
For Next Year

Miss Kathy Rowlett
Will Head Student
Council At MHS
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Major Roy Hale
ftends Aerospace
Meeting. In Miami

ROTC
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First Work On
1-24 Let Friday

Five Persons Are
Cited By Police
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Patricia Copeland
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&
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ALMANAC

THE LEDGER & TIMES

by United Press Internatioes1
INDHISSIMED by LEDGER d TIMES PUBUSHING COMPANY, Today is Saturday, May 18,
Inc, Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway TIMM OM. the 139th day of 1968 with 227
The Tarim-Herald October 20. 1928, and the West HanillMielle to follow_
January 1. 1942.
The moon is between its full
NS N. 4th Street, Murray, Kentucky 421171
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are JupiJAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ter and Mercury.
We reserve the rig* to reject any AdIMIWISONW1, Letters to the BMW, On this day in history:
or Public Voice items which. an our opinion, are not far the WA
In 1852. Massachneetts beinterest et our readers.
came the first state to make
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVSS. WAI-LACE WITMER 00., liee school attendance compideary
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg New York, N.Y, for children between the ages
of 8 and 14.
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
In 1/100, Abrahams Lincoln
Murray,
at
Ksistaisky.
far
tamannission
as
Illatered
the Post Office.
was nominated for president by
Second Chum Matter
Republicans meeting In ChicaSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 25c. per go.
month 21.10. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, Ono:
In 1941. communities thrLome 1 & 2, 0.00; 112sewhere Wet All service subscriptledg NAB oughout the nation celebrated
"I Am an American Das." to
The Outstanding Uvic As. of a community Is the
honor the 300.000 aliens who
Mawr* sit its Newnpaper •
had become naturalized citizens
during the last year.
SATURDAY — MAY 18, 1968
In 19534 - American aviatrix
Jacqueline Cochran became the
first American woman to fly
faster than the speed of sound
Isy LNI-ILIJ rakes INTLKNATIoNAL
when she averaged just over
652 miles per hour in an F-86
WASHINGTON — Rev. Barnard Lafayette, an offi-- Sabre jet .
A thought for the day —
Cial of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
Spanish novelist Miguel de
commenUng on the fact that only $350,000 of a needed Cervantes said. "That's the na$3 million has been collected for the Poor People's ture of women — not to love
March:
when we love them, and to love
"We acted on faith. We still believe the American when we love them not."
people will come through because they realize this nation needs a nonviolent movement."

Quotes From The News

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WAR CRIME TRIAL
' MOSCOW tun — Six Soviet
men went on teal in Stavropol
Amami to rotiontay's natio
Tuesday on charges el kitting
"huedreds of innocent Soviet
MEM f2Dielti
3-Poddlo
peeple" white waiting for Na. ik
IP
xi ,troops during World War'
toms
Praligf.1
U. The Soviet news agency
s-asitort
edged the Oakland Athletics
cl!: UV: Uf.31.lti
By VITO STELLINO '0-1rigniesi
Tess identified the men only
Ptri JE•fr.,
rasa,1-0 in 10 innings. The CalifornUPI Sports Writer
surnames but referred to
s sitter
ian-Minnesota game was post- by
Bill
White
Bob
Gibson
and
eetc0
them as "traitors" and said it
acted like a couple of room- poned by rain after 3% scoreO.Hebrew
assumed they would be convicthear
nif.SIATIEg mates Friday night. They trad- less, hitless innings.
.11-Cann
ed. The maximum penalty for
Howard's
home
ed
run,
a
insults.
mere
WUUOTDOUU MOd
ii Factory
war crimes in the Soviet Union
rr
0160F1
13-Rusaus at
But it was White wito got the chip shot of 355 feet, was his
Iiitt10.1* WEJ1304 Oa" last laugh with the getnewin- 15th of the season, tops among is death.
sass
iesanerops
Is
nine hit as the Philadelphia major leaguers. He also leads
19-Scoff
30-8eginnan
2011.Secood
39 Attatude
Phi/lies edged the league-lead- 'both leagues with 30 runs hatWINS ASSEMBLY
showing
Darnsh
41 Pose for
ing St. Louis Cardinals 1-0 in ted in and his .336 batting avNEW DELHI 15$ — The Con22-Tetalail
measr.re
pertrart
10 innings.
erage is tops in the A. L
23-eroomee
32 !rr iates
gress party Thursday won an
42-Mak•
estuaries
33-Made
Gibson and White roomed to44.Artdicsal
curnierlane
2S-eassoposay
Northrup drove his dramatic absolute majority in the Larygether when they were teamlanguage
2C-ripiodo
35 Knot In wood
off reliever Steve Jones ana state assembly and regainWow
211,Agreed
.1
46.A state
3a.Qr.liat
mates .at St. Louis and Gibson
29-itesaari
Detroit
had tied the score ed control of the state governAthena
alter
tabfael
needeld his old teammate in
ea
a
single
by
Norm Cash, a ment from which it was oasted
the eighth inning when he in5 -74 5
early last year.
9 10
sacrifice,
an
error
by Jones and
tentionally walked John CelliThe mid term polling was the
and
Jim
Price's
pinch
single
3
12
son to bring White up—and
first since the 1.967 general
bases
on
a
walk
to
loaded
the
+
;54
then retired him.
election which broke the party's
14
Ii 10
7
It worked so well the first Dick McAuliffe. It was his sixth hold over all of India's 17
the
year.
homer
of
18
time that Gibson again walked
states.
Callison intentionally in the
21
22
•
10th to bring White up. CalliJ
PLANS CRASH
I bout 90 miles from London, the
24
son had gotten two hits in three !
2$
LONDON 173 — A British !Defense Ministry said. There
trips before Gibson walked him
Hunter T7 experimental trainer was no immediate word on the
4...77
,
:d7 :#27
twice while White was hitless in
plane exploded in the air Tues- fate of the test plane's pilot
his
first
four
at
bats.
29 30
t'''31•
32 33'
day and crashed on a farm a- and co-pilot.
.
Finds it Embarrassing
34
.
..'r'[
.TT
ao
..
"It was embarrassing. It was
like getting knocked down twice
—and then you have to get up
and keep on fighting," White
43
44
45 46
said.

CROSSW0w ruZZLE

DOWN

WASHINGTON — John M. Elliot, President of the
Amalgamated Transit Union, telling why bus drivers
were threatening to stay off their jobs in protest over
what they say are pour security measures:
-Our Membership can no longer expose themselves
to the risk of being held up, beaten, and shot solely for
the company's money which they are required to carry
on their person."

—
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Philadelphia Phillies Edge
St. Louis Cardinals 1-0

f

AETI,
E
mams mgc,
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LC

SCOTT DRUG
tie Open Thi$ Sunday

°

best
lituotth
:
th uogltdi finantat
. stroked a single to score Woody
Fryman from second base and
end the game.
sElsewhere in the National
League, Atlanta topped New
York 3-1 in 16 innings. Sad
Francisco blanked Chicago 2-0,
a,• IXAGOZ
Los Angeles whitewashed Houston 6-0 and Cincinnatti nipped
NEWARK,NJ. — Richard M. Nixon, addressing 2,000
Pittsburgh 3-2.
Republicans at a rally in Symposium Hall, calming the
National League
In
the
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
audience when it booed at the mention of Sen. Robert
The Murray State University ehers in the Dodger organiza- Frank Howard topped the Babe
Louis 20 12 .625
F. Kennedy:
Bast Fran 19 14 .576 1% All-Sports Banquet, honoring all!tion before he injured his arm. and still was upstaged.
"You don't have to boo I'll take care of Bobby."
Howard, the mammoth musWith the addition of these
Atlanta
18 15 .545 2%. athletes who haVe competed in
Mirage
17 18 .436 4% varsity sports for the univer- four, the Murray Hall of Fame cleman of the Washington Sen•
16 17 .485 4% sity this year, will be Monday' now has 13 members. Previous- ators, surpassed an accomplishCin.
13 16 .484 4% night.
ly selected were Walter "Bull" ment of the legendary Babe
Pitts.
Wells, Harlan Brodie.2oe Fulks, i Ruth Friday night by powering
484 4*4
15 16
P.
Arthur M. "Tonto" Coleman, John Pow less
471
Marsffall Gage, his eighth home run in five
Las Ang 16 18
scommissioner of the Southeast. Floyd "Red" Burdett, Howard successive games.
Pew York 14 18 .437 6
ero Conference, will speak di Allen, Willard Bagwell, and
He did it, moreover, under
Houston
13 19
406 7
dramatic circumstances—one ea
Hugh May.
Fridays Results inns.,1 lite banquet.
DeaLtui reported today are Lee Myers, age 90, Mrs, Atlanta 3 New York 1. 16
Among aeards to be given land one out in the ninth and
Another highlight of the ban• his team trailing by a single
Jessie Hay Stewart, age 72, Laurence Dick, age 58, and
night
quet %ill be the recognition of at the banquet are the ScholarLayman Burkeen, age 57.
Pbiladelphia 1 St Louis 0, 10 four new members of the Mur- Athlete Award; Most Valuable run.
Jim Northrup, • however, folinns. night
Rob Citngles has been named a teller on the staff
ray State Athletic Hall of Fame.! Player Award- for each varsity'
lowed Howard's act with a slowsport:
Outstanding
Freshman
Oincinqpti
3
Pittsburgh
2.
of the Bank of Murray. PriocaLo his
night The four include Cecil Kent.;
this
San Francisco 2 Chicago O. n Norman McKenzie, and Wood- 1 Award. and Outstanding Athlete stopper of his own and brought
position, he was with an insurance coMpany,
down the house in Tiger StadAwa .
The seniors of Murray Training School are spending Los Angeles 6 Houston 0. night row J. "Pedro" Simmons, all
ium with a grand-slam homer
Today's Preamble Pitchers
is
a
Commissioner
Coleman'
whom
played
football
for
of
the week in Daytona Beach, Fla., witn their teachers,
Atlanta Johnson 2-'1 at New Murray during the 1930s, and speaker of renown and during in th bottom of the inning to
!Mrs. C. 8 Lowry and Wilson Gantt, as chaperones.
give league-leading Detroit a
Yore Selrna 2-0, 2.15 p. m
Tommy Wells, a pitcher for the the last year and one-half has
The City Council approved a letter from Mayor
St. Louis Briles $-2 at Phila- baseball team during the 1956 delivered the commencement 7-3 victory.
Fourth of Career
Bobnes EEL; to the Chamber of Comerce in which the , delplua. L. Jadmon 3-5. 1:35 and 1957 seasons.
address at Abilene CbrisUan
-It was the fourth grand gamcity binds itself to aid in several ways„ if the Chamber pm
Kent, a halfback, was the College, has spokels to the FooteineInnas. . _peas 2-3 at second highest scorer in the ball Writers of America, and neer of Northrup's career and
is successful in procuring a new industry for the city,
Pittsburgh. Bunning 3-3, 2:15 nation in 1933, when Murray has been master of ceremonies his second in two years on
at the council meeting this week.
May 17. Ile hit one on the same
pm
fielded its only undefeated, un- . at the national meetings of the
Chicago. Holliman 2-2 at Sari tied team. He was named to the U. S. Basketball Coaches and date a year ago, also against the
Senators.
Francisco. Ses;orniwk 3-1, 4 p. All Southern
Intercollegiate' the College Directors of AthIn
games; the Baltimore
m.
associated
and All-Kentucky Intercollegiate' letics. He has been
Houston Lemaster 3-4 at Los teams and was honorable men- with the Southeastern Confer- Orioles whipped the Cleveland
Indians 6-2, the Barton Red Sox
Angeies. Ostcen 2-5. 4 p m.
ence since 1950 when he betion All-America.
YrkYankees
clippedthee
Lenexa al Timis, ties
Susnisys Games
McKenzie. a center, was al- came an assistant coach at the 6-4 for their sixth straight vic;Atlanta at New York 2
ternate captain of the '33 team University of Florida.
tory and the Chicago White Sox
Louis at Philadelphia
Teams to be honored at the
Work 1.4* AS started today con the thatatilatiOn at twte1St.
and was also named to the
cincinnati at pittabamh
banquet
include
football.
baskAll-SIAA team Simmons. who
nett positions on the switchboard at the Murray teleChicago at San Francisco 2
basketball,
played both end and guard, was, etball. freshman
MOW office. With the new switchboard positions, any
Solisten at Los Aimee/es 2
named all-conference at both baseball, track, women's track,
type Of phone service will be available in Murray.
-.
positions. All three played three, cross country, golf, tennis, and
Word has been received of the death of Dr. Walter
varsity seasons for Murray and women's tennis.
Ageetketi ltoogue
• G Johnson who died at Childress, Texas He was
The banquet will begin at 6
reared
W. L. Pet. GB all graduated in 1935.
in Murray and formerly practiced here with offices over Detroit
Wells was the pitching ace p. m.
20 11 .645 —
the Dale and Stubblefield drug stair*.
for Murray's first Ohio Valley
Balt!.
18 13 .581 2
LONDON (1.71)
1),, — Actress
Rev. H. C. Chiles, pe.stor of the First Baptist Church, Cle‘c
Conference championship team
17 14 548 3
12.2 Elizabeth Taylor paid $304,990
17 15 531 3. in 1957. He averaged
Barbourville, has been called to become the pa.stfOr of Minnesota
Boston
17 15 531 3% strikeouts a game that season for a 19-carat diamond. ring
the First Baptist Church here, Clayborne
Jones, chairOakland
13 17 469 5'7 to rank fifth in the nation. He that once belonged to the wife
rnan of the pulpit committee, announced today.
15 18 455 6% signed a bonus contract With of the late German industrialist
Cissy Gregg, home consultant for the Louisville Calif
Wash.
14 18 438 6% the Los Angeles Dodgers after Alfried Krupp, a Sotheby and
Courier-Journal, will be guest speaker at the
12 17 414 7
meeting/Chicago
that souse and was considered Co. auction house spokesman
sponsored by the Alpha Department of Use Murray Worn- New York
13 20 394 8
atoe of the most promising pit- said Thursday.
atn's Club.
Friday's Results
Chicago 1 Oakland 0. night
,
7 Washington 2, night
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 2. night
I MIES FILE
Boston 6 New York 4. night
California at Minnesota, ppd.,
J W. Scott, age 88, Tilghman Shipley, age 72, and
rain
Mrs
Ann Hicks, age 61, are deaths reported this week.
If ye love eve, keep my commandments. —John
Today's Prob.+. blip Pitchers
14:15.
The largest get-together and celebration of Free and
We allow our love for (;,s1 by keeping His statutes California. Ellis 2-4 at %tinny
Accepted Masons ever in Murray will take place May
sota, Kaat 0-1. '1.15 p m.
and by doing His will In "IT rt.iily lives ''
Oakland. Worn 2-3 at Chi 26 when Murray Lodge No 105 observes the centennial
vago. Peters 2-3. 2:15 p m
anniversary of its inauguration.
LOG GANG
coofusion
Wasbiogion. Bertaina 1-2 at'
Announcement was made today today.that the conPolice
said also that several Detroit, Wilson 4-4. 2:15 p. m
NAPLES. Italy 111 — Police
tract
for the construction of the Stella-Brewers Road,
of the gang -members went to
Baltimore, Phoebits 4.3 at 4.8 miles of grade drainage and low type surface, will be
have rounded up the last of
the 'larking dog gang." a confession one cloy and while Cleveland, Williams el, 2.15 Let from Frankfort June 10.
the pried, were orcupied list- p
tipstestnan announied Tuesday
Fred Barber, Murray, president of the West KenNew York. Talbot 0-4 at BosYIN gang—eight Nns aged 10 ening to a necessarily lengthy
tucky
Fox Hunters Association, will be one of the judges
la 14 allegedly trained nrai account of sins the rest of the ton. Waslewski 2-3, 7 30 p in.
In the annual field trials and bench show of the SouthSunday's Games
&op to run barking into pie gang stole the church's microern States Fox Hunters Aseociation which will convene
California at Minnesota
dries. The boys would then phones and loudspeakers.
Oakland at Chkago 2
at Natchez Tracepiark, Lexington, Tenn., May 23-25.
rob the place in the resulting
2 Ssiare
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Coupon Books
known as

GOLDEN CHECKS

'I.

will not be honored at any of the
following businesses, until further
notice:

G[NO'S
TRENHOLIS
IVIL.EYS
5 POINTS ASHLAND
I
Thank You for Your Cooperation
4.

White House Up For Auction

--WE ARE STAYING THROUGH THE BIDDING

'Bible Thought for

30YearsAgoThisWeek

TodayDetroit

MaCarthy For President

Tribute and Fund Raising Dinner
Tuesday, May 21

Holiday Inn

7:00 p.m.

ot

Featured Speaker - Dr. Jack Reeves
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State Coordinator, McCarthy for President
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CIMSIFIED ABS DB'BEMS
FOR SALE

THREEMEDBOOM block house.
One mite mouth of Wiswell on
8' z 3$' AMERICAN trailer, air- Highway 783. On large lot. Conreedit:toner. Phone 753-7353.
tact Mrs. Leon Rail, 753-2809.
Meef-$64'
111-18-C

1LY
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the Larynd regainte governwas ousted
ig was the
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the party's
India's 17
•
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NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear boz., stump juniper,
solid tall wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models. used
pick-up and pull-type modeLe.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phosei. 78348•2.
JuncI4C
-NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 7534892.
June-8-C

DROP LEAF maple table and
four chairs, maple arm matching conch and chair. Folding
bed with foam mottress. Eight
day Sunburst clock. Cali 7532072. night.
M-18-C

SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the carpets with Blue Laiaty*. Rest
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
M-1S-C

A CHROME dinette set with
4 chairs, yellow. Call 753-7380.
M-20-C

HONDA 305 Scrambler, 1907
Model. 3,000 miles. Set of cattle racks to fit short wide Chevrolet. John C. Steele. Call 7832875.
M-20-P

1961 RAMBLER Wagon, mechanically perfect, new brakes,
MODERN 4-8EDROOM heme, new battery, fun $100 takes it.
0900. rA Ivo. panelled 1% Contact Room 217, National HoM-20-C
acres on blacktop, 10 minutes tel.
to Murray Jim Robinson, 9
miles, on Pottertown Road.
AEC REGISTERED Dachshund
11-28.13 puppies. Nine weeks old, $35.00.
Call 753-7845.
M-30-C
SMALL Cabin Cruiser. carpeted,
trailer, meter, °sly $810.00, 3 14 FT. CHEROKEE Boat with
miles on Pottertown load.
20 h. p. Johnsen motm and
M-20-P Paris Line trailer. Also 1967
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Call
2000 YARD assortment of fab- Sherrill
Outlacd,
753-3786
rics. Closing out at 150 a yard. weekends or
after 6 p.
Singer Sewing Machine Shop,
M-20-C
1391 Main. Open 5 nights al
week 'till &BO p. m.
M-1&C 5 YEAR-OW Pony mare. 40
inches tall with 2 month old
STRAWBERRIES; pick your filly colt.
Call 753-6714 after
own for Mc a quart. Bring your
410.
11-20-C
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381. 8 PT PICNIC table, 4 oak chairs LARGE BRICK house on large'
Phone 3Z-8543, Jessie Jones. already refinished in natural wooded lot, close to the UniTFC color. Call 753-4978.
M-21-C versity. It has 3 bedrooms,

her

By Edward Wymark
From St.Ompard-alisCaasi. i.e. novel
silward Wymerh. nniributsu by Ling

CRAFT= 219
mould be sleuthed if I didn't co1. his choir
r-11 sod told the tionstable to •"Did your fiancee niggled You
haw my statement typed eat shouid meet bur brother ?"
pad bring some mese tea and
"On the contrary,Ws time make it stronger.
"She made ma poncho not to
Whin I closed my eyes, thrice see him.'
Millied to be a mauve light to-Irby was War he mind,
My brain and my bead sipping the steaming tea.
dad where I bed Willie floor.
'She thought he we.- a bad
The ataaosptiere was full of infteence generally and / think
meoke and the feeling of tired- she had an idea he might try to
ness.
persuade me not to marry her."
Ac1ean
d, "So you didn't
"Why should she have U111411,
know Crane wee following you that?"
this afternoon?"
"Walt till you meet
Ile's
"The first I saw of them was the biggest nothing whe sear

ADMAN'S tinned

N
0

on

outside the New Panama."
The constable returned with a
tin tray and handed out cups
of tea.
I smiled then wail mid. -.TM
say you were tailing ma yemnisif
from the raiment I gat off

es.

by

Peanuts®

•

(ITin) -

PARIS (UPI) - America's
Paul Taylor modern dance
troupe, which had a series of
full-bou.se performances earlier
this week in the Odeon Theater,
cancelled, its Thursday performance because the theater had
been taken over by rebellious
Paris stisdents.

BEATLES PROMOTING
CANNES, France (UPI) Two of the Beatles. Ringo Starr
and George Harrison. sailed into Cannes aboard their private
yacht Thursday to promote the
movie "Wonder Wall" at the
Cannes Film Festival.

Wanted
Boy to deliver
papers in
Murray
Apply at

Ledger & Times
Offices

Charles M.Schulz

WAILE YOU'RE UP, 60 INTO
114E KITCHEN ANC) GET ME
son ICE CREAM'

Obcrrortit. 1557,
Mature', &indicate.

"How did Crane know about
your relationship with Vanderyell's sister?"
cholas told kim. Crams
even went to her house in Markham Square to IMMO a look

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

round. That was one of the
things he carefully told ma
about this evening. A little local
colour to help along the .. .

blackmail."
"likell be getting local colour
In Dartmoor soon." Adeane said.
A sergeant came in with a
note for Adeane, who read it and
put It on his desk.
He said, 'We've found thirtywalked."
"You don't think she knew he six pounds of heroin In the celbar of the !muse. It was all lying
was a smuggler 7"
there in plastic bags similar to
'"Wily should she?"
"When is Miss Vandervell the °ass you described. The
amusing thing is that apparenteorsang over here again?"

I'M WATCHING MY FAVORITE
TV SHOW AND I LIKE TO USE
THE SPONSOR'S PRODUCT

NANCY-WHY DON'T
YOU GO
OUTSIDE
AND BLOW
YOUR
BUBBLES?

"I Isiah I knew," I lied. "I ly there are two other bags that
contain stuff my man says is
deeargine powder - which all
goes to show you how they

aeroplane?"
haven heard from her since I
Adeana nodded. -We gat the got leek. I was expecting a letUp-off through !Memel and ter at least. Of course, she may
Hong Kong that you were car- Meg me up."
rying the sniff. It's what we
"I me," said Adeane
called at 'stagging' operation."
He moved in the chair. "Where
"lecm much did your man her address in Paris?"

•

SPANISH DEMONSTRATIONS

MADRID
About 800
students protesting educational
polacies at the University of
Madrid turned on police Thursday and hurled a barrage of
stones, bottles and molotov
cocktails that left the area coy
eneg with heavy smoke.
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL WANTED: Full time carpenter,
SHALIMAR $3.50 Rolland Drug. experienced. Call 753-8260.
M-20-C
DANCERS OUSTED
M-21-C

KEE
High Excitement All the Way

AS GOOD AS GOLD
•

PAGE THREE

and vechile licenses are due.
HELP WANTED
A 10% penalty will be added
to all delinquent licenses June
COLLEGE STUDENT wants
1st.
M-25-C part-time
work. Call Mike Palk
VISIT TEM ANTIQUE Home, liaro 753-7490. Can work fun
303 Ent Main St. See the new time, Monday, Wednesday, and
gift department. We buy sell Friday, week of May 20
M 18-P
and trade antiques.
J-4-C

7500 BTU Air Conditioner. Call dishwasher, garbage disposal, way of knotty pine, large livWANTED: Full time summer
stove, 2 fireplaces, carpet, ing room with fireplace. Priced
FOR RENT
75351142.
M-21-C drapes, air-conditioned,
employment with local buildbase- to sell. Five miles north on
GROCERY AND Market in SE. ment, also attached furnished Highway 841. Owner leaving SLEEPING ROOMS, 1 block ing contractor. Call 753-8260.
M-20-C
Mo. city. Sales $20,000 month. apartment. Will consider trad- state. Call 753-1530,
M-18-P from college, summer semester
and fall semester for boy& LADIES. Millions are viewing
Buy stock and fixtures. lease ing for smaller house. Call
M-24-C 1967 MONARCH trailer, 12' x Call 753-6425 days; 7534063 "Avow Calling" on TV. 'Show
building. Part terms. Writ e: 753-2863,
58', furnished. Walnut interior nights.
Byerfinder, Sikeston, Mo. ITC
11-1111.0 and you will sell! We'll train
FORD COMBINE with grain all electric, earpeted through'ii10' x 55' MOBILE HOME. Three bin, good condition. Ford
out. Shady Oaks Trailer Park, TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Ex. you to earn the amount of
money you want. Write: Mrs.
bedrooms, Pi baths, carpet in ton truck, 1951, good tires, runs Lot 26.
M-22-C tra nice. Air-conditioned, kit- Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Mgr.
Hying room. Hales Trailer Court. good. J. D. Story, phone 488-1
chen
furnished,
carpet
and
car-M-18-P COMPLETELY equipped mov- port_ Located in
Let 22. Phone 733-6842. M-21-C 8830.
Whitnell Dist: 440, Shady Grove Road,
H-M-18-C
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
Estates. No children or pets. Marion, Ky. 42064.
ARE YOU interested in a home BLUE MIST Chinchilla. These
M-31-NC $90.00. Call 753-6513 after 7:00
in a $25,000 price range with animals are registered animals.
CARD OF THANKS
p.m.
TFC
central heat, air-conditioning, Will sell for less than equip- MOBILE HOME: 8' x 35' SuWe wish to express cur
dish washer, range, disposal meat. Can be financed. For preme, good condition; carpet- THREE-ROOM duplex, unfurand carport. Then we have 4 more information, call 436-2334. ed, one bedroom. Ideal for lake. nished apartment. See at 503 thanks and appreciation for the
Call 753-8004.
if-18-C Olive or call 753-1246. M-18-C many acts of kindness shown
to choose from, 2 with fireH-1I-18-C
to us during the recent operaplaces.
CAMPING TRAILERS for sale TWO-BEDROOM trailer, 214 tion and recuperation period of
OR IF it's a cheaper 3-bed- BARGAIN AT Panorama Shores, or rental, now taking reserva- miles from college. Family. Mrs. Sledd, and especially to
room brick with central heat, Two-bedroom
M-18-P each one for your prayers, for
A-frame, com- tions. Complete stock while Call 753-1353.
air conditioning, carpet, range pletely furnished, joining T. Dover dinnerware. Complete
the cards, letters, flowers, and
and disposal that your interest- V. A. 375 Contour line, 'price your setting now. Cliffords Gulf, TWO-BEDROOM, air-condition- its. Your patience
in helping
ed
trailer
on
shady
lot.
Call
ed in, we have 2 new ones to $6300.00.
Five Points, Phone 753-9091.
is wait an yourself in our store
489-3623.
M
-20-C
choose from for $20,500, one
M-20-C
Is deeply appreciated. May God's
with fireplace.
EIGHT ACRES, well, pump in2-BEDROOM apartments for richest blessings rest upon each
WE HAVE some extra nice stalled. Small stables and seprent for married couple or of you.
NOTICE
building lots, city sewer and tic tank, all fenced, 7Va miles
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sledd,
girls. 100 South 13th. Call 753water, underground wiring and from Murray on blacktop road,
and children
ELEC7ROLUX SALES & Ser- 3914. Kelly's Pest Control.
paved streets. $2.700 and up. Price, 63,800.00.
1TC
M-21-C
WE ALSO have some nice large f THREE-BEDROOM brick, car- vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
lots in Jackson Acres Subdivi- port, built-in oven and range, M. Sanders. Phone 382-31'76, APARTMENT, and lour private ,
H-May-24-C deeping rooms
sion, on the new Concord Road. Large kitchen and den combina- Lynnville, Ky.
for boys, with) EFFECTIVE CAMPAIGN
Sonic have nice shade. From tion, wall-to-wall carpet, two
kitchen facilities. Call 753-654K
KHARTOUM (UPI) - The
full ceramic tile baths. Cestral REWARD. $50.00, for informa$1,800 up.
M-21-C
leader of Sudan's opposition poheat and air-conditioning on tion leading to the return of
WE HAVE several cottages and Catalina. Price $21,500.00.
litical party, Sacklik
the Indian relic collection slotSERVICES OFFERED
lake lots.
Thursday complained that he
CALL FREEMAN JOHNSON, en from Brandon Bros. Used
SEE Roberts Realty for all your Beaker, Southeide Shopping , Cars, So. 12th St. on Saturday
lost a recent election because
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan- the victorious party's leaders
Real Estate needs.
Center 753-2731.
M-18-C ; night. Call Howard Brandon.
itor Service, Commercial, In- told deeply religious Sudanese
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
or 753-4383,
M-1"i dustrial, Residential, 492-8485. they would go to hell if they
Main Street, Telephone 753- LOVELY two-bedroom brick ji 753-5960
M-23-C voted for Elmabdi.
1651.
M-21-C home with kitchen, den, hall-CITY OF MURRAY business

the
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trest-seeh other. Will you be at
your
"Yes,' I said. "For a few days
anyway."
"Don't leave without letting ;
bear through the French win"Look," I said, "let's leave her
dow? rsa never been mere out or this. She has nothing me knoWl"
The American got up. "Perthankful ear seeing anyone. I whatever to do with It. Her
thought it was Eliot outside to brother is a crook and I was• haps I can give Mr. Verreker a
begin with."
tool to be taken in by the vases, Wt back. 'There are one or two
"Unfortunately It took some Mt that d,iesn't intriminata things I'd like to ask him on the
way home 'et‘
time to get into position. Ikea her."
• • •
then you can't hear samilidi
"All I want is to question her
When we left, he was ringing
' through .the windows. But we or arrange for Mr. Klein to
heard you shout, and I thought question her. Mr. Klein is from foe the sergeant Work seemed
it was time to move in." He America and is co-operating to feature considerably in
Aileane's
paused, then went on, "I still with us." He indicated Ube
Downstairs the American uncant onewatemil new Oho
Mei hi the black meek:kith*
locked a large Buick car and
you AMA lallephone mem in the who slow began to talk.
moral."'" as man airCiame
"Every fact, however small,. waved me on to a long bench
"rho amid I lair -I meted may =Oa in the construction of front seat.
"Whem do you fit in?" I
angrily. "Mims pollee atotteri, & awe swain these people," the
I euppenn end we En the Po- American emit "Miss Vanderven watched his narrow face as he
lice to die w•r id himedrittog may be anis to tell us more replied. It seemed to be neither
young nor old.
errand to ware Isis away. Hied about this havther of hers."
"United States Narcotics Burhave ease reued ooe day mot 'You're net going to arrest
year sod fined me good' and burr I deinanded anxiously. . ean We have *boot two hunproper. Sy the way. Ada% you "Al we want Ls her addresa dred agents on roving mournsmanege to Whew him stim-- so that Mr. Klein can go over stone in Europe sod Frn one of
fully she. he lea in the 'storm- and question her. Or failing those. Is there anything else you
can ten me about this that you
Mot, the Tassich police."
ing?"
"We lost him unfortunately," "Look, Verreker, what's the didn't tell the inspector?"
"My name is Klein." be said,
Adeane saki. "So I Web the pre- girl done to make you so apprecaution of transferring all 'my , hensive? You say she's inno- as If Adeane hadn't told me alattention to you. The Vigibmt cent, so of course we won't ar- ready.
'There's nothing else to tell,"
number he used was an empty rest her. Why should we? Anyway, she's on French soil and I replied.
office off Tennyson Street."
''I bat don't get your eagle
Examining me over an un- the British Home Office doet.
to this, Verreker."
lighted cigarette, he snapped his extend its jurisdiction
"I haven't got'an angle."
extradition' proceedFranc.withou
lighter and leant forward Over
"But I gather you've met the
die damn. Her. you told me ings."
'There's always Interpol,
,
-I
everything, Verreker?"
"Yes, hit that was just a roueipected.
"Yes," I lied, "everything. As
"Interpors an information tine inquiry over gold." CerVandervell
in
Moog
said,
I
met
I
tainty that he already knew
centre, not a police force."
Kong and agreed to brally
"You must givekrz4r
,
word about that made me cautious. I
ekes Wet here kr hien They that is wee% be
Welt dtdoit wok to say anything Mt
polled to contain dope. Crane In any way."
would rake all that up again.
but
opened
been
they'd
; noticed
"Oh, I see. DM It involve your
"Ail right," Adeane replied.
sethe
about
story
,Ilosepted my
tin / gave them Camtila'sjad- fiancee in any way?"
wits
he
Tonight
them.
eldbrit to
"No. not at aft I didn't even
drew on the Avenue Foch.
gm& trytmeg to bribe. or black- omitted to mention that she was know her then."
op-the
repeating
, MOIL irms Into
already me the Night Ferry.
motion again?
Verreker hoe reams to he
Adeline began to pursue the
"Ton say he threatened you 7" subject now, although it was apprehensive about Camilla.
(To Re Comfinued Tomorrow)
'Wes. lie said my fiancee after midnight.
nevei. 0 Copyright, 1967, Edward Wymark,
F1,411 the Onward -a -Cann. Inc
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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by R. Van Buren

Abbie 'N Slats
...AN' I'VE HAD NO LUCK IN
411ETT1IN' Ate, OTHER M.D. TO
COME ID CRABTREE CORNERS.
MOST YOUNG FELLERS WANT
THE aiG
CITIES...

I'M NOT FIT F-OR MUC1-1 DOCTORIN;
SON, AND IT BREAKS MV HEART TO
LEAVE -THESE GOOD FOLKS IN -rOwN
WITHOUT ASSISTANCE
SUC.4-1 AS I GAVE ‘E/A

. WHICN LEAVES YOU-AN'
0040 YOU -T'MINiSTER.
1" THEIR MISERIES;
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ur Abner

by AI Capp
-A PROFESSIONAL
SLEEPER LIKE
AH IS. THEY

PO'K CHOPS

EXCITILS`Of"-

DANGEROUS
TO THINK
OF -IP YOU
WISHES R.)
MAKE
GOOD (-N,

AS ---

/
.4.014 t

t

s•is

i€V-2,

LIKEWISE CANDIED
CATFISH EVIZALLS!!
CAN%TcJ FFP
ONCE AH THiNKS
0'THEM.I.1

•

•
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701:711

?I1 LIDOSIt I TIMIS — mcnEAT, KINTr011t
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ..

/IBM

753-1917

or

753-4947

As,
SOCIAL CALENDAR AWARDS GIVEN... SEEN&HEARD
Saterday, May
The Murray Squar-A-Naders
will have a dance at eight p.m.
at the Fine Arts building Cil
Logel of Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
will be guest caller.
• • •

Monday, May 20
The Women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Robert Mabry,
1512 Kirkwood. at 7.30 pm.
• ••

The Murray Woman's Club
will have its general meeting
and installation of officers at
the club house at six p.m.
• • •

The Faith Doran Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will have its luncheon at the
Holiday Inn at 11:45 11-m Memters note change in date to
Monday.
•• •

Tuesday, May 21
Circle I of the First Methodist Church WSCS will meet at
the church parlor at two p.m.
•••
The Music Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club is
scheduled to meet at the club
souse it 7 30 p m Hostesses
are Mesdames Charles Simons,
William Ryan. Paul Shahan,
Vernon Shown. Morgan Sisk.
Elizabeth Thomason. Leonard
Whitmer. and Catalino Catalan.
•• •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Holiday Inn
at 10-30 a in Members note
change of meeting place
•• •

Murray Assembly No 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m Miss Betsy Riley
will be installed as worthy advisor
• ••

The Christian Women's Fellowship of the FIrst Christian
Church is scheduled to meet at
the church at 9.30 a m
- •••
Elementary
The
Kirksey
School PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m. Special
guests will be the mothers of
first grade for the fall of 196E.
•••

The First Baptist Church
WMS will hold its general meeting at the church at 930 am.
• ••
Wednesday, May 22
The ladies day lansheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames James
C Hart. chairman H E Chris.
man. Glen Hodges. Bill Wins.
Thomas Hogancamp. William
Harvey. Bill Holt Henry Holton and J B Wilson

Miss Linda Duncan Honored At Shower Paris Road Club
At Annex Of The Hazel Baptist Church Meets On Tuesday
The Paris Road Homemakers
A miscellaneous shower complimenting Miss Linda Duncan,
June 9th bride-elect of Leroy
Bennett, was given Friday evening. May 10, at the annex of
the Hazel Baptist Church.
The hostesses for the prenuptial event were Mrs. Glenn
Gamlin and Mrs. Hughes. Bennett.
Miss Duncan chose to wear a
bright yellow pleated jersey
dress with navy blue accessories. She was presented a yellow
carnation
corsage
trimmed
with navy.

(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
of Mr and Mrs. C H. Stanfield, We: in Russia it is guaranteed
but denied in practice.
Louisville. Kentucky.
The Gold Medal Award given
by the Murray Lions Club to Here we can petition for methe MS III or MS IV platoon dress of grievances: in Russia
leader of the best drilled pla- the right to petition exists, but
toon was presented to Cadet redremment not directly enThe silents were greeted at
Preston F. Howie. son of Mr. forceable.
the door of the entrance hall
and Mrs. Bill Howie. Wickliffe.
by Mrs. David Tyler. Miss AnThe Gold Medal Award given 14ere we have privacy in oar
ita Duncan. and Mrs. Bennett
by the Wendell Oury Chapter, homes: in Russia a searchwarwho were standing by a whits
Daughters of the American Re- rant is required as in the USA.
lace over blue covered table.
volution. Murray. to the MS I
Blue and white are the chosen
student with the highest scho- Here we have the right of Hacolors of the bride-elect for her
lastic average to include an beas corpus. no excessive bail;
wedding
this
is
In
Russia
drastically
re"A" in Waiter! Science. was
The table held a vase of
awarded to Owlet Darrel W. stricted and bail practice exists
white peonies. a burning blue
Starks. son of Mr and Mrs. but is seldom used.
candle, and a register for the
John D Starks. Benton.
guests to sign. The register was
Miss Lone Scalise. daughter Here we have trial by jury and blue
and white and the regisof Mr and Mrs Gabriel SC.1- innocent until pruned guilty; ter pin had an
artificial blue
hse. Stamford. Connecticut. re- in Russia the presumption of
rose attached.
does
not
exist.
The
innocence
nerved the Wendell Oury ChapMrs. Tyler pinned a main
ter. Daughters of the American Soviets have a panel o!-5 judge paper wedding bell on
each
Revolution Gold Medal Award" and two people's assessors.
guest and Miss Duncan receiy.
for the most outstanding girl
ed the gifts and placed them
on the Murray State University Hers we can move about freely on a table covered with a
at home and abroad; in Russia
Girls Drill Team
white linen cloth and centered
The individual plaque a n d you are restricted by admin- with two wedding bells and a
procedures
istrative
at
horns
permanent trophy awards given
dove A vase of white and yelin honor of Vance Moyers to and denied travel abroad.
low daisies accented the piano.
the outstanding student enroll.
Mrs Robert Hill won the
ed in the ROTC Flight Pro- Here vs can own private pro- door prize Miss Leah Hill and
gram INS awarded to Cadet perity. in Russia this is denied Mrs. Glenn Gamlin won the
Robert L Barefield. son of Mr. for real property and restricted
game prizes The winners each
and Mrs Paul Barefield, Sr., for personal property.
presented their prizes to the
Synasonia.
elections
have
free
honoree.
The bed Company Streamer Here we
personal secret ballot; in
The bride-elect and groomawarded to the best company and
there is universal. equal to-he sat under two wedding
in the Cadet Brigade was a- Russia
suffrage by secret bells hung from the ceiling
warded to Company C. 1st Bat- and direct
granted in the constitu- which were tied together with
talion commanded by Cadet ballot
practice balloting is a love knot as they opened
Captain Arthur R. Wilkinson, tion but in
only. one name per their many lovely gifts togetis
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H secret but
Office IS listed
er
Wilkinson, Bement. Illinois.
In the US we can work in callings and localities of one's own
WILL SING
choice, in Stsissia the right to
work is guaranteed by the con"The Golden %Sixes". who stitution. but in practice the
broadcast each Sunday morn- choice of work is limited.
ing at 8.15. from Radio Station
WTPR... Paris. Tennessee. will
ins at Wayman Chapel A ME. Hers vs can bargain for goods
Church. Murray. Sunday. May and services in :he free market;
19. at 7.00 p in.. Mount Horeb in Russia this is denied.
Freewill Choir of Murray will
also appear. The public is in- hi the US we can bargain with
empolyers and employees, in
vited.
Russia this is denied.

kism

Thursday, May 23
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a patio supper at the club
house at 630 p in Hostesses
are Mesdames Lloyd W Ramer. Robert Hahs. Ace McReynolds. Ralph licCuistion. C. A.
Hulse Bann West, John Pasco. James Woolliorty, and Robert Floymnil.
•
•o •.
Grove 13E of the Woodsmen
of the World is oebodullod to
meet at the WOW MB st 710.
• ••

Pottertown Club
Has Luncheon Meet
Mrs Rosezella Outland. president. presided at the meeting
of the Potiertown Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday. May
15, at ten-thirty o'clock in the
morning at the Holiday Inn.
Tht dub held a lengthy discumM*Vitincerning the program
of work of the homemakers for
the coming year.
MrsBryan Overcast gave
the devotion from Mark 116.20
and the thought. the hand
that rocks the cradle rules the
world". Mrs. Clifton Roberts
called the roll and each gave
a Bible verse. ,
A special lemon on 'Testicidep" as to their storage and
handling was presented by Mrs.
Niva Parker.
The recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. Goldia Curd
and MA_ R. L. Cooper with the
eleven members present a rid
enjoying lunch in the Holiday
Inn dining room
Mrs Rose Ann Childers. long
time member of the club, announced that she war leaving
Murray about June 1 to take
a position as housemother at
West Hall, men's dormitory,
Jackson,
College,
lAmbuth
Tenn.

SRECRETARs

Think Twice About
Sterile Lifetime

Club met in the home of Mrs.
Johnny B. Roach on Tuesday,
May 14. at nine o'clock in the
morning.
By Abigail Van Buren
Mrs Leroy Eldridge, presi
dent. presided Ind Mrs. Ins
Nesbitt gave the devotion. FifDEAR ABBY: My problem HI DEAR ABBY: I have a 2teen members answered., the one I'm sure you haven't had year-old son who was born with
roll call with their favorite before. altho I'm sure lots of only a thumb on his left hand.
Bible verse.
other people feel the way we No fingers.
•
•
The lemon on "Tension" was do about it. but they're too aWe were recently at a gathergiven by Mrs. Pat Thompson shamed to admit it.
ing. and a very loud little
who said there are two kinds
I am 25, and engaged to a neighbor boy (I'll call him Bilof tension, internal and exter- man who is 30. We love each ly) kept insisting that my baby
nal, and good and bad. Tension other very much and plan to show everybody "that hand"—
can be controlled by finding the marry soon. So what's the pro as he calls it. Billy's constant
insistence annoyed me, espeeMrs. Alma Jo Mathis was cause, assuming responsibility blem!
ially since his mother was sittelected president of the Dex- of doing something about it,
We both detest children and
'right
ing
there, taking it all in,
ter Homemakers Club that was and making plans for the fu- have
decided that we do not
and srniling.
organized May 15 at the corn- ture, Mrs. Thompson said.
want
any.
Ever.
We
realize
that
Mrs.
JimHart
presented a
triunity center at Dexter.
no method of contraception Is
These people see my so ri
Other officers are Mrs Dar- lesson on Kentucky authors.
100 per cent sure, but we don't every day, and I have explain
During
the
morning
session
Elkins.
lene
vice-president, and
Mrs. Alice Steely and Mrs Tho- want to take any chances. We ed that he was born that way,
Mrs Allene Pritchett, secrempson
taught the lemon on bot- do know that certain types of so the sight of his little hand
tary-treasurer.
toming stools with eleven being surgery can be performed on without fingers should no long.
Various chairmen are June
both the male and female to er be a novelty,
Proshett. cultural development; started.
Five visitors were Mesdames insure permanent sterilization,
Alma Jo Mathis and Allene
I suppose I should get used
Lou Cathey, Alice Steely, Pau- but we don't know whether a
Pritchett issues and concerns:
line Owens, Myrtle Madrey, and doctor would perform such sue. to the idea that my son will be
Lorraine Hayes and Darlene
gery on unmarried people. We stared at a lot, but it hurts me
Jessie Smith.
Bettie Henderson and
The next meeting will be don't want to get married until to see his defect pointed out as
Elklas. clothing and textile;
.
thAis
fteis
.rePlm
rrieddonlyosa
r dyoonue
eaase
u; if he were some kind of freak
Bettie Henderson and Francis held Tuesday, June 4, with a
What should I do if this happicnic luncheon at the home of
Austin. foods and nutrition:
N Y MOTHER
Mrs. J. T. Taylor. Members change your minds" I assure Dens again'
Francis Austin. landscape and
DEAR MOTHER: Don't wait
you we wd/il. Our question:
note change in date.
garden: Marion Flood. music
for it to happen again. Tell Bil•• •
Will a doctor do this for us?
and recreation: Cora Pritchett I
ly's mother, privately, to teach
PARLIAMENT TO MEET and Inez Pritchett. home manHATES CHILDREN her son that it is rude and unFREETOWN,
Sierra
Leone
agement: Elizabeth
Puckett,
DEAR HATES: Whether a kind to call attention to the
— The Sierra Leone parlii
publicity.
doctor will sterilize you (and/- handicap of another.
The lesson to be presented ament will meet June 15 for the or) your fiance, you must find
Your son need not go thru
at the next meeting will be first time since the civilian out for yourselves. But let mo life "stared at." If you •re not
"laundry Aids" and any one government was overthrown in warn you — "forever" is a long familiar with the most modern
interested is invited to attend. a military coup more than a tint*, and to voluntarily throw techniques of adding artificial
It will be held the first Thurs- year ago. A military counter-1
tis. prisse9s of bearing fingers
and
making
them
day morning at 9'30 at the coup last month toppled the, children is • decision you may ”work," you ow. it to your son
Community Center and a pot. leaders and the country was live to regret.
to investigate. If your family
N ••
luck luncheon will be served. handed back to civilian rule
doctor can't direct you to such
•••
DEAR ABBY: When my hus- help (offered by rehabilitation
Mrs. Alfred Kee and Mrs. Pur- band drove me to work this experts) write to me. I can.
•••
dom Lassiter.
morning I noticed that his right
The call to prayer was by ear was perfectly clean When
Everybody has a problem.
,"By Other Means" was the Mrs. Walton Fulkerson with he picked mg up after work, I What's yours? For a personal
theme of the program present- the scripture from Acts 2.30. noticed there' was lipstick on reply writ* to Abby, Box 69700,
ed at the circle meeting of the Mrs. Burkeen read from I Cor- his right ear. What should I do Los Angeles, Cat.. 90069 and en.
Woman's Missionary Society of inthians 9. 19-22 and Mrs. Brig- about this?
ELSINORE close a stamped, self-addressed
the Elm Grove Baptist Church ham Futrell led in prayer.
DEAR ELSINORE: Tell your envelop*
•••
held on Wednesday, May 15,
Other members present were husband either to have his friat seven-thirty o'clock in the Mrs. Harry Shekell, Mrs George end kiss him on his left ear, er
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKevening at the church.
Cossey, Mm. Mason Thomas, to start driving a British ear LET
TEEN-AGERS
-WHAT
Mrs Charles Burkeen w a s Mrs. Luther Hendon. and Mrs. so you will be seated on his WANT TO KNOW," SEND $I
the leader and was assisted by Bill Harrell
A visitor was left! If this doesn't work, kick TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOS
Mrs Keys Keel. Mrs. Earl Lee, Mrs. Richmond Bean.
him out either door.)
ANGELES, CAL. 90069.
served. Mrs. Glenn Gamlin
served the cake and Mrs. William Tyler poured the punch.
Miss Nancy Duncan and Mrs.
Thomas Duncan assisted in the
serving.
Approximately thirty - five
persons were included in the
hospitality and several who
could not attend sent gifts.

Alma Jo Mathis Is
Elected President
New Dexter Club

•

•

Elm Grove WMS
Has Circle Meeting

Beni ••• can go into business,
compete and make a profit; in
Russia this is denied.

CHAIRMAN

Mary Jo Oakley. daughter of
Dr and Mrs H L. Oakley of
1312 Olive 'Boulevard. has been
elected rush chairman of the
Panhellenic Council, the goy.
"ming body of the social sororities at Murray State University.
Miss Oakley is a sophomore
majoring in elementary education and minoring in home economics. She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorpray.

•••

After the gifts were opened
and displayed, refreshments of
individual cakes, punch, nuts,
and mints were served from a
table covered with a white lace
cloth over blue Two blue candles burned on each end of
the table as the guests were

Hers we have the service of
the government as a protector
and referee. in RUSSIA this does
not exast.
Hors we have freedom from
arbitrary Fssieral control and
regulation. in Russia this is demed.
Since all this is true.' we would
urge all thine who do not love
the good old USA and cry about
its shortcomings from the
housetops, to move to this promised land of Russia and enjoy wane real restnctions.

Linda Clark. Route 3. Murray
has beer, elected recording secretary of the Murray State Myersity chapter of the Student
Nurses of Kentucky AssociaMrs. Pollye Bailey of Murray
tion She is a junior majoring has been dismissed from Lourin nursing.
des Hospital, Paducah.

PERSONALS

NOV AVAILABLE
TO WHEAT GROWERS

N .510

PFLUEGER REEL
88
29
5

•

N8.120

ABU-MATIC '120" REEL
MITCHELL GARCIA "320"

$8
"

$888

In Calloway County

HAIL
- and FIRE
INSURANCE
Low Rates of s1.50 per
'100.00 of Insurance
Example:
1 Acre Wheat worth $50.00
would be 75e
Insurance

coat_

The Murray
nsurance Agency
Bob Billington
Guy BillIngton
Dan Shipley
Owen Billington
— CALL 753-4751 —

-

SATURDAY — MAT fit, 1988

•

BOAT NET
$

LEWS AIR PUMP
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
$377
Ken* life ha flee halt

$
6
44

Located In New Bel Air Shopping Center - South 12th Street

'4.ntucky
Open 9-9 Mon. thruSat
Murray,

Open 1-6 on Sunday

44

